Data Sheet 1511535

Product: Plus ENKEL STIKK INNF M/J SO
El-number: 1511535
Mat.no: EKO03777
EAN: 7020160377715
Packing: 5
Color: Black

Two screws in the coverplate. Can be installed in single flush mounted box or 40mm surface housing.

Technical specifications: Single flush socket outlet with earth.
Voltage: 16A / 250VAC.
Delivered with shutters
Mounting: Single flush box or 40mm surface housing
Colour: Black
Halogenfree.
Degree of protection: IP20
Screw terminals
C-C distance: 60mm
Depth: 32mm
Maximum torque: 1,2Nm (According to IEC 62196-1)
Maximum cross section: 4mm²

Size

Wiring diagram